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Abstract Electrodeposition was demonstrated to be

useful for the preparation of copper–magnetite

magnetic composites. An acidic bath was tested for the

incorporation of nanometric magnetite (Fe3O4) particles

into an electrodeposited copper matrix. Cationic

surfactant (dodecyltrimethylammonium chloride—

DTAC) was used to keep particles suspended in the

electrolyte as well as to assist magnetite incorporation.

The influence of several parameters (bath temperature,

deposition technique, stirring regimes and deposition

conditions) on composites composition was analysed.

Low stirring rate, moderate temperature (15 �C) and an

applied magnetic field provided a greater incorporation

of magnetite. Field emission scanning electron micros-

copy revealed magnetite distribution through the

deposit thickness. Electrodeposited composites showed

ferromagnetic behaviour. Magnetic force microscopy

showed a magnetic response for the composites.

Keywords Composite � Electrodeposition � Magnetic

properties � Copper � Magnetite

1 Introduction

Nanostructured materials have been attracting much

attention during recent years due to novel properties of

the nanostructures, which are noticeably different from

the corresponding bulk materials with similar compo-

sition [1–5]. There is an extensive interest in the

preparation of composites with particles of different

nature. Magnetic solids, consisting of ferromagnetic

particles embedded immiscibly in a matrix, have been

studied in recent years [6–10], especially for magnetic

applications. Most of these granular solids consisted of

magnetic particles embedded in an insulating material

such as a silica or alumina matrix [10–13]. On the other

hand, magnetic materials containing magnetic oxides

dispersed in a metallic matrix [6, 10, 14] have also been

developed. The properties of these systems strongly

depend on the size and distribution of particles.

Many chemical and physical methods have been

developed to prepare particle–metal composites but

most of them are expensive. Electrolytic codeposition

of particles with a metal matrix is a low-cost technique

to prepare composites [15–18]. The aim of the present

study is to determine the possibility of electrodeposit-

ion for the preparation of magnetic composites con-

sisting of magnetic nanoparticles embedded into a

metallic matrix. The level of incorporation of the par-

ticles and their distribution in the matrix will be anal-

ysed.

The preparation of a composite consisting of mag-

netic oxide nanoparticles (magnetite, Fe3O4) embed-

ded into a ductile metallic matrix (Cu) is reported.

Copper–magnetite composites have been previously

prepared by ball-milling copper oxide and iron under

argon [6], by Fe(II) disproportionation in basic media

and simultaneous Cu(II) reduction [19] or RF-

sputtering [20]. The aim of the current work is to

produce copper–magnetite composites by working at

low temperature and at normal pressure. Different

electrodeposition conditions will be tested to control
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the incorporation of magnetite into the deposit.

Simultaneously, the particles distribution in the matrix

and structural and magnetic properties of the com-

posites will be analysed.

2 Experimental details

Electrochemical experiments were performed in a

cylindrical three-electrode cell of 0.25 dm3 with ter-

mostatization. Solutions contained CuSO4, H2SO4 and

cationic surfactant (dodecyltrimethylammonium chlo-

ride—DTAC), all of analytical grade. Copper (II) was

maintained at 0.5 mol dm–3 in 0.2 mol dm–3 H2SO4. In

order to keep magnetite suspended in the electrolyte

and to favour particles incorporation into the deposits,

DTAC concentration was varied between 1 and

20 g dm–3. Nanometric magnetite particles were syn-

thesized. High concentrations of magnetite (25–

50 g dm–3) were tested. Temperature of the bath was

varied between 15 and 30 �C. Solutions were freshly

prepared with water which was first distilled twice and

then treated with a Millipore Milli Q system. Solutions

were de-aerated by argon bubbling before each

experiment. Argon atmosphere was maintained during

experiments.

A microcomputer-controlled potentiostat/galvano-

stat Autolab with PGSTAT30 equipment and GPES

software has been used to the experiments. Silicon/

Ti(1000 Å)/Ni(500 Å) substrates supplied by IMB-

CNM. Centro Nacional de Microelectrónica (CSIC)

were used as working electrodes. The silicon-based

substrates were cleaned with acetone followed by

ethanol and rinsed in water before deposition. The

reference electrode was an Ag/AgCl/1 mol dm–3 NaCl

electrode mounted in a Luggin capillary containing

0.5 mol dm–3 Na2SO4 solution. All potentials are

referred to this electrode. Copper rod or platinum

spiral was used as counter electrode.

Voltammetric experiments were carried out under

quiescent or stirring conditions at 50 mV s–1, scanning

initially from 0 mV towards negative potentials. A

single cycle was run in cyclic voltammetric experi-

ments. Different electrochemical deposition tech-

niques were tested in the preparation of deposits:

galvanostatic, potentiostatic or pulse-plating tech-

niques.

Scanning electron microscopes (Hitachi S 2300,

Leica Stereoscan S-360) have been used to analyse

surface morphology and deposit section. Field Emis-

sion scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) (Hitachi

S-4100) was used in some cases. For the cross-section

preparation, samples were resin-encased in a mould

and accurately polished. Polishing papers of different

grain size were used for initial preparation of the sec-

tions. After, deposits were polished with alumina of 6,

1 and 0.3 lm suspended in distilled water in order to

attain a good observation of the cross-section without

damage of the deposit.

Deposits composition was determined by induc-

tively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry

(ICP-OES) with a Perkin-Elmer Optima 3200 RL.

Aqua regia was used to dissolve the deposits.

Structural analysis of the synthesised magnetite was

performed by means of X-ray diffraction (XRD)

equipment (Siemens D-500). Diffractograms were ob-

tained in the 10–100� 2h range with a step range of

0.03� and a measuring time of 8 s per step. Structural

analysis of the composites was performed in the 5–100�
2h range with a step range of 0.05� and a measuring

time of 30 s by step.

Magnetic measurements were taken in a magnetom-

eter (SQUID Quantum Design MPMS XL) at room

temperature. Magnetic force microscopy (MFM) mea-

surements were performed with a multimode atomic

force microscope (AFM) (Veeco Instruments, CA,

USA) controlled by a Nanoscope IIIa electronics

(Veeco Instruments, CA, USA). Co–Cr magnetic

probes (MESP probes, Veeco Instruments, CA, USA),

were employed for magnetic detection. Magnetic maps

were measured through the MFM phase signal recorded

at a lift distance of 150 nm above the sample surface in

order to minimize topographic components. The lift

distance was greater than the sample roughnesses which

were measured by means of Nanoscope IIIa software.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Preparation and characterization

of the magnetite

Magnetite (Fe3O4) was prepared by means of chemical

precipitation from solutions containing FeSO4 � 5H2O

(13 g dm–3) and NaOH (9.2 g dm–3) in the presence of

NaNO3 at high temperature (90 �C) and stirring of

solution. After filtration, a high yield (up to 80%) was

obtained.

When synthesized magnetite was analysed by using

FE-SEM, agglomerates of rounded nanometric parti-

cles were observed (Fig. 1A). X-ray diffraction pattern

of particles powder showed (Fig. 1B) a group of peaks

corresponding to the crystalline spinel structure of the

magnetite; two small peaks (21.2�, 33.3� 2h) assigned to

orthorhombic goethite; and other two small peaks

(14.1� and 27.1� 2h) corresponding to orthorhombic
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lepidocrocite. Diffractograms revealed that the prepa-

ration method led mainly to magnetite, although a very

small amount of iron oxide hydroxide (FeO(OH)) was

simultaneously formed.

Diffraction peaks corresponding to magnetite were

wide. The estimation of the crystallite size domain was

obtained from X-ray line broadening by using Scherrer’s

equation. From the full width at half maximum

(FWHM) of the reflection peaks, a particle-size ranged

between 20 and 30 nm was obtained.

Figure 1C shows the magnetization versus magnetic

field curve which corresponded to the expected ferro-

magnetic response of magnetite particles. Saturation

magnetization of 83 emu g–1 and coercivity of 85 Oe

were obtained.

3.2 Electrodeposition of copper–magnetite

coatings

The XRD study of the magnetite particles after being

in contact with the bath during deposit preparation

revealed that these particles were stable in the elec-

trolyte and were maintained as ferromagnetic magne-

tite.

Different parameters (bath composition, tempera-

ture, hydrodynamic conditions and the presence of a

magnetic field during the deposition process) were

systematically studied. The influence of either the

deposition potential or the current density in each case

was analysed. Parallel experiments were run from a

free-magnetite bath in order to compare the compos-

ites with the pure-copper deposits.

With the aim of establishing hydrodynamic condi-

tions, previous experiments were run by varying the

stirring rate from 0 to 700 rpm. It was demonstrated

that high stirring rates did not facilitate the inclusion of

nanoparticles into the copper deposits. Moderate stir-

ring rates not only were enough to keep magnetite

nanoparticles suspended in the electrolytic bath in the

presence of the cationic surfactant, but they were more

adequate when a high incorporation of particles is

desired. Most of the experiments were performed at a

stirring rate of 60 rpm. Moreover, the bath was main-

tained in all cases under stirring conditions during one

hour previously to deposits preparation.

Figure 2 shows the voltammetric curves obtained at

two different temperatures for one of the tested con-

ditions. As expected, an increase of temperature shif-

ted the onset of copper deposition to more positive

potentials. Simultaneously, higher intensity of the

reduction peak was detected as a consequence of the

increase of the diffusion coefficient with temperature.

A high value of the Qox/Qred (ratio between oxidation

and reduction charge) was obtained in all cases,

revealing that the electrodeposited copper is almost

oxidized when the voltammetric scan is completed.

Fig. 1 (A) FE-SEM image at 50 kX of the synthesised magne-
tite. (B) X-ray diffractogram of the synthesised magnetite.
(C) Magnetization versus magnetic field for the synthesised
magnetite
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From the voltammetric curves, a set of potentials

useful to electrodeposit the composites was selected.

Some deposits were prepared potentiostatically rang-

ing between –400 and –900 mV. Potential values more

negative than –700 mV were required to promote

particles incorporation. When deposits were prepared

by means of galvanostatic technique, a wide range of

current densities (–3 to –60 mA cm–2) was tested.

Particle incorporation was significant when applied

current densities were sufficiently negative.

When deposits were prepared by pulse-plating, the

deposition proceeds alternating deposition for a

defined time (tc) at a cathodic potential (Ec) and oxi-

dation at an anodic potential (Ea) for a short time (ta).

Figure 3 shows the j–t transients during pulse-plating

deposition at a fixed cathodic potential and at different

temperatures. A gradual behaviour of the reduction

transients as a function of temperature was observed.

Table 1 shows some weight percentages of entrapped

magnetite in the copper deposits from different

Fig. 2 Cyclic voltammetry of a 0.5 mol dm–3 CuSO4 + 0.2 -
mol dm–3 H2SO4 + 1 g dm–3 DTAC + 25 g dm–3 Fe3O4 solution
at (a) 15 �C and (b) 30 �C. Cathodic limit: –1000 mV,
x = 60 rpm, 50 mV s–1

Fig. 3 j versus t transients at x = 60 rpm during pulse applica-
tion from the same solution of Fig. 2. Ec = –850 mV, tc = 8 s,
Ea = 200 mV, ta = 1 s. (a) 15 �C, (b) 22 �C and (c) 30 �C

Table 1 Amount of Fe3O4 (wt%) in Cu–magnetite deposits obtained by potentiostatic (p), galvanostatic (g) or pulse-plating (pp)
method from a 0.5 mol dm–3 CuSO4 + 0.2 mol dm–3 H2SO4 solutions with different DTAC and magnetite concentrations

Method Ered (mV) [Fe3O4] (g l–1) [DTAC] (g l–1) –Q (C cm–2) x (rpm) Magnetic field (G) Temperature (�C) wt% Fe3O4

pp –650 50 20 6 60 – 15 0.2
pp –700 50 20 7 60 – 15 0.3
pp –750 50 20 6 60 – 15 0.4
pp –800 50 20 7 60 – 15 0.4
pp –850 50 20 6 60 – 15 0.2
pp –900 50 20 6 60 – 15 0.2
pp –850 50 2 7 60 350 15 8
pp –850 50 2 15 60 350 15 3
pp –850 50 2 34 60 350 15 4
pp –850 25 1 10 60 350 15 12
pp –850 25 1 22 60 350 22 3
pp –850 25 1 25 60 350 30 2
p –850 25 1 10 60 350 15 14
p –850 25 1 30 60 350 15 17
pp –850 50 1 5 60 350 15 6
pp –850 50 1 18 60 350 15 8
pp –850 50 1 43 60 350 15 11
pp –850 50 1 8 0 350 15 0.7
g –30 25 1 28 60 350 15 5
g –60 25 1 67 60 350 15 32

For pp technique: Ered = x mV, tred = 8 s, Eox = 200 mV, tox = 1 s
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deposition methods as a function of different parameters

(bath temperature, electrochemical method, cationic

surfactant concentration, magnetite concentration and

deposited charge). All electrochemical methods used

are suitable to incorporate magnetite in the deposit.

With the purpose of analysing the influence of a

magnetic field, a magnet of 350 G attached behind the

working electrode was used for several experiments.

Incorporation of magnetic particles into the films was

enhanced by electrodepositing at low temperature and

by applying a magnetic field. About 25 g dm–3 Fe3O4

and low concentration of the surfactant (1 g dm–3) in

the solution were adequate for obtaining composites

with high magnetite content. Moreover, at these con-

ditions, a slight increase in magnetite percentage into

deposits along the thickness was observed. It is sup-

posed that higher DTAC concentrations inhibited

copper (or composite) deposition due to the adsorption

of free surfactant on the substrate or initial deposit.

High percentages around 15–30 wt% can be attained

by using different deposition methods.

3.3 Morphology and structure of copper–magnetite

composites

SEM micrographs of different copper–magnetite

composites were taken and compared with those cor-

responding to pure-copper deposits obtained from the

same electrolyte at equivalent conditions. Copper

deposits prepared by using potentiostatic, galvanostatic

or pulse-plating methods in the presence of surfactant

exhibited an edged morphology (Fig. 4A) whereas

copper–magnetite composites showed a clearly differ-

ent rough nodular morphology (Fig. 4B) as a conse-

quence of magnetite incorporation.

Cross-sections of deposits were observed by means

of SEM and analysed by EDS. Figure 5A shows the

cross-section of Cu–magnetite (32 wt%) deposit ob-

served by field-emission SEM. Uniform distribution of

the magnetite is shown. The EDS local analysis con-

firmed the presence of magnetite along the all section

of the composite (Fig. 5B).

Figure 6 shows X-ray diffraction patterns of cop-

per and copper–magnetite films obtained from

equivalent electrolytic baths. Copper films obtained

in the presence of surfactant (Fig. 6A) are crystalline

in nature and have fcc structure. In the diffracto-

grams, a set of peaks corresponding to nickel and

titanium of the substrate seed-layer also appear.

When copper–magnetite composites were analysed

by means of X-ray diffraction, a new peak centred at

about 34.5� 2h appears close to the peaks assigned to

copper and the seed-layer (Fig. 6B). This peak

appeared only for magnetite-containing deposits and

corresponded to the predominant reflection (311) of

a Fe2.93O4 magnetite of cubic spinel structure. No

diffraction peaks corresponding to metallic iron, iron

hydroxides or other iron oxides were detected.

Therefore, it is confirmed that practically all the iron

of the composite is in the form of non-reduced

magnetite. Consequently, the iron content deter-

mined by ICP analysis allows quantifying magnetite

incorporation.

3.4 Magnetic properties of copper–magnetite

composites

Magnetization versus magnetic field curves (M vs. H)

were registered in order to analyse the magnetic

response for the deposits. Magnetic properties were

Fig. 4 SEM images of deposits obtained from a 0.5 mol dm–3

CuSO4 + 0.2 mol dm–3 H2SO4 + 1 g dm–3 DTAC + (A)
0 g dm–3, (B) 50 g dm–3 Fe3O4 solution at 15 �C, x = 60 rpm,
Q = –10 C cm–2, magnet, using pulse-plating with Ec =
–850 mV, tc = 8 s, Ea = 200 mV, ta = 1 s
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measured for both on-the-substrate and free-of-sub-

strate composites. When the deposits were removed

from the substrate, the coatings were placed parallel to

the magnetic field so as to register the magnetic

response. Other samples over the silicon-based substrate

were also magnetically analysed.

Figure 7A shows the magnetic responses for both

electrodeposited copper and copper–magnetite coat-

ings after removing the layers from the substrate. A

hysteresis curve was obtained even for coatings with

low magnetite percentages whereas the typical dia-

magnetic behaviour is observed for pure-copper films.

Figure 7B shows M vs. H curves for the silicon-seed

layer and copper–magnetite coatings with different

compositions on the substrate. The magnetic response

exhibited by the substrate (curve a) was due to the

presence of nickel seed-layer. The magnetization

measurement for copper magnetite coating revealed a

ferromagnetic behaviour (curves b, c). A gradual

increase in the magnetization of saturation was

observed for coatings when magnetite percentage was

higher. At a fixed composition, the magnetic response

for composites was not dependant on the preparation

technique.

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) images revealed

clear differences in topography between the copper

deposit (Fig. 8A) and the copper–magnetite composite

(Fig. 8B). Moreover, the MFM phase images for the

composite (Fig. 8D) exhibited a clear enhancement of

the phase signal which was not observed for the cor-

responding to the copper deposit (Fig. 8C). In spite of

a slight topography contribution, MFM profiles display

Fig. 5 (A) Cross-section SEM image of a Cu–magnetite
(32 wt%) deposit (Q = –67 C cm–2) obtained at –67 mA cm-2

from the same solution of Fig. 2, 15 �C, x = 60 rpm, magnet. (B)
EDS spectrum obtained by spotting on an embedded particle

Fig. 6 X-ray diffractograms of deposits obtained from
0.5 mol dm–3 CuSO4 + 0.2 mol dm3 H2SO4 + 1 g dm–3

DTAC + x g dm–3 Fe3O4 solution at 15 �C, x = 60 rpm, magnet.
Pulse-plating method, Ec = –850 mV, tc = 8 s, Ea = 200 mV,
ta = 1 s. (A) x = 0, Q = –4.3 C cm–2. (B) x = 50, Q = –25 C cm–2
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clearly an intensification of phase for the composite

displaying a magnetic response attributable to the

magnetite. In contrast, the phase profile corresponding

to the copper deposit is nearly constant with no clear

intensification of phase signal across the section.

4 Conclusions

The magnetic properties of copper can be clearly

modified by means of electrodeposition of magnetite in

plated copper. Electrodeposition is a useful method to

Fig. 7 (A) Magnetization curves of (a) copper deposit (Q =
–10 C cm–2) obtained at –15 mA cm–2 from a 0.5 mol dm3

CuSO4 + 0.2 mol dm3 H2SO4 + 1 g dm–3 DTAC solution at
15 �C, x = 60 rpm, magnet. (b) Copper–magnetite (5 wt%)
composite (Q = –28 C cm–2) obtained at –30 mA cm–2

from a 0.5 mol dm–3 CuSO4 + 0.2 mol dm–3 H2SO4 + 1 g dm–3

DTAC + 25 g dm–3 Fe3O4 solution at 15 �C, x = 60 rpm, mag-
net. (B) Magnetization curves of (a) Si/Ti/Ni substrate, (b) Si/Ti/

Ni–Cu–magnetite (8 wt%) composite (Q = –18 C cm–2), ob-
tained by pulse-plating at Ec = –850 mV, tc = 8 s, Ea = 200 mV,
ta = 1 s, from a 0.5 mol dm–3 CuSO4 + 0.2 mol dm–3

H2SO4 + 1 g dm–3 DTAC + 50 g dm–3 Fe3O4 solution, 15 �C,
x = 60 rpm, magnet. (c) Si/Ti/Ni–Cu–magnetite (14 wt%) com-
posite (Q = –10 C cm–2), obtained at –850 mV from a
0.5 mol dm–3 CuSO4 + 0.2 mol dm–3 H2SO4 + 1 g dm–3

DTAC + 25 g dm–3 Fe3O4 solution, 15 �C, x = 60 rpm, magnet

Fig. 8 AFM pictures
corresponding to (A) copper
deposit obtained from a
0.5 mol dm–3

CuSO4 + 0.2 mol dm–3

H2SO4 + 1 g dm–3 DTAC
solution at –850 mV, Q =
–6.7 C cm–2, 15 �C,
x = 60 rpm, magnet. (B) Cu–
magnetite composite (17 wt%
Fe3O4) from same bath with
25 g dm–3 Fe3O4 at –850 mV,
Q = –30 C cm–2, 15 �C,
x = 60 rpm, magnet. (C and
D) are MFM phase images for
the same samples
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incorporate nanometric magnetite particles during

copper growth, leading to copper–magnetite compos-

ites with different magnetite percentages. The mag-

netic properties of the composite can be modulated as

a function of the magnetite incorporation.

The use of a cationic surfactant is crucial to induce

significant particle incorporation. The best conditions

for increasing magnetite incorporation are low tem-

perature and low DTAC concentration, with moderate

stirring. Magnetite incorporation is enhanced when

using a magnetic field. Potentiostatic, galvanostatic or

pulse-plating methods are adequate for magnetite

incorporation. A high magnetite percentage (15–

30 wt%) can be attained. Magnetite is uniformly dis-

tributed both on the surface and in depth, as observed

by FE-SEM micrographs. Incorporation of nanometric

particles of Fe3O4 leads to composites with ferromag-

netic behaviour. MFM technique allows detection of

magnetic behaviour of deposits due to the magnetite in

the copper matrix.
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